STAGE CREW INSTRUCTIONS

Name ________________________________

Date of Recital ______________________

Time of Recital ______________________

GROUP No. ___________________________

Composer(s) __________________________

Organ ___________   Harpsichord _________

Piano: _____ Steinway D (9') – “Davis”

_____ Steinway D (9') – “Hagstrom”

Piano Lid:

_____ closed   _____ half stick  _____ open

Special Instructions (music, chairs, stands, etc.):

____________________________________________________________________

***********************************************************************
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Special Instructions (music, chairs, stands, etc.):

____________________________________________________________________
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Organ ___________   Harpsichord _________

Piano: _____ Davis Steinway D (9') _____ Hagstrom Steinway B (9')

Piano Lid:

_____ closed   _____ half stick  _____open

Special Instructions (music, chairs, stands, etc.):